Hand in Hand
Learning together for a better future

School and Home Partnership

Congratulations

Our highly committed staff work hard to support the
wonderful children at Roskear. It is with sadness
therefore that I need to remind a very small minority
of parents and carers to please refrain from shouting
and swearing, in person or on the phone at
staff. Such abuse will be reported to the Governors
and Crofty Trustees and action taken accordingly.
Thank you.

Congratulations to Miss Yelland who
got married over the Spring break and
is now Mrs Burt. I know that the
school community,
along with me,
wish them every
happiness for their
future together.

Miss Furnish.
A 'Cut' above the Rest

A few weeks ago Mr Forder had
his blonde locks cut and donated
them to the Little Princess Trust.
It is wonderful to think that a
young child will benefit from
such a thoughtful donation.
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Easter Chocolate Tombola
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SPANISH

On the last day of term there was a buzz around
the school, the whisper was the Easter bunny
was coming, courtesy of FORSA, Aldi and
Morrisons. The chocolate was hidden around the
classrooms and the children had fun finding it.
Year 6 were able to play chocolate bingo, which
they loved.
Also the whole school chocolate tombola
(donations from non-school uniform day) FORSA
gave the children either an Easter egg or cuddly
toy depending which they preferred. All children
received a little chocolate or sweet for taking
part. Thank you to everyone, you raised a
massive £355.
If any parents wish to join our hard working
team please get in touch. A lot of hard work goes
into these events and we try our best to put a
smile on the children’s faces.
Thank you for your continuing support.
Mrs Crocker
Chair FORSA
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We can’t wait to meet you!
Roskear Pre-school and Nursery have
places available for September 2022.
Please phone the school office on
01209 714241 and ask for
Pre-school (2+): Sarah Jose
Nursery: Toyah Trembath

AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS
After School Clubs commence Tuesday 3rd May.
Please arrange for a prompt pick-up at 4.15pm
from the various classes. Children registered in
sports clubs should come with the
appropriate sports clothing. There are places
available at every club except Yr 1/2/3 dance
and Yr 5/6 cooking.
Please contact the school if your child is interested in joining.

MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS

9th-16th May is Mental Health Awareness week and this year’s theme is
loneliness.
In school, the children will be having an assembly about mental health and
completing fun activities throughout the week.
I hope they all enjoy it and have lots to tell you at home.
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This week in English, Year 6
have been looking at the
structure and features of an
information text.
Once they had studied the features, they then
planned an information text on a subject that
they were interested in. Some of the topics that
were chosen were: Festivals around the world,
Greek Gods, Flying Squirrels, The Victorians
and Horses to name but a few.
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Roskear Readers Weekly Word Count
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ATTENDANCE DATA
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This year’s target is 96%
Congratulations to

PORTREATH
who came
-

First
this week.

